Making Gifts Now Can Reduce Estate Taxes Later
Your estate will have to pay estate taxes when you die if the net value (assets minus debts) is
more than the exempt amount at that time. For 2016, the federal estate tax exemption is $5.45
million ; every dollar over the exempt amount is taxed at 40%. The exemption adjusts
annually for inflation, and it’s expected to increase over time. State estate/inheritance taxes
vary, but because they may apply at a lower threshold, your estate could be exempt from
federal tax and still have to pay a state tax.
With the federal estate tax exemption at $5.45 million, you may not need the estate tax savings
right now. But it's important to understand how gifting works because the exemption may be
reduced in the future and the value of your net estate may increase substantially before you
die.
You can currently make annual tax-free gifts of up to $14,000 per recipient. If you are
married, you and your spouse together can give $28,000 per recipient per year. (You can
either give $14,000 each, or one spouse can make a $28,000 gift with the consent of the other
spouse on a timely-filed gift tax return.) You can also give an unlimited amount for tuition and
medical expenses if you make the gifts directly to the educational organization or health care
provider. You do not have to give cash. For example, if you want to give some land worth
$56,000 to your child, you can give your child a $14,000 "interest" in the property each year for
four years. As long as the gift is within these limits, you don't have to report it to Uncle Sam.
Just the same, it's a good idea to get appraisals (especially for real estate) and document these
gifts in case the IRS later tries to challenge the values.
What if you want to give someone more than $14,000? You can, it just starts using up your
federal unified gift and estate tax exemption. If your gift exceeds the annual tax-free limit,
you'll need to let Uncle Sam know by filing an informational gift tax return (Form 709) for the
year in which the gift is made. After you have used up your exemption, you'll have to pay a
gift tax on any gifts over $14,000 (or whatever the annual tax-free amount is at that time).
Currently, the federal gift tax rate is equal to the federal estate tax rate, which is 40%.
(Remember, state taxes may also apply.)
Note: The amount allowed for annual tax-free gifts has been tied to inflation since 1999.
However, it will only increase in increments of $1,000 and it will be rounded down instead of
up. So, for example, if adjustments for inflation would increase the amount to $14,999, it
would remain at $14,000.

Pay The Tax Now -- And Save
Remember, once your federal gift/estate tax exemption is completely used, you will have to
pay a gift tax if you make any taxable gifts (currently, those are gifts more than $14,000) while
you are living. Or, you could wait until after you die and have your estate pay an estate tax. (If
the transfer is made while you are living, the tax is a gift tax; if the transfer occurs after you
die, the tax is an estate tax.) The tax rate is the same, whether you pay it now or after you die.
But it costs you less to pay the gift tax now than to pay the estate tax after you die.
After you die, taxable gifts you have made since 1976 are added back into your estate before
estate taxes are calculated. (This allows Uncle Sam to calculate your estate taxes at the highest
tax rate.) The amount you have paid in gift taxes is then subtracted from the estate taxes due.
(You can think of the gift tax as a prepayment of the estate taxes you would have owed if you
had simply kept everything.) But the amount you've already paid in gift taxes is not in your
taxable estate when you die. You've already paid it to Uncle Sam. Making the gift now lets you
forever remove the amount paid in gift tax from your taxable estate.
If, on the other hand, you keep the asset in your estate until you die, the amount you would
have paid in gift taxes is still in your estate. This makes your taxable estate larger and
increases the amount of estate taxes your estate may have to pay. Keeping the asset in your
estate until after you die forces you to pay estate taxes on the amount you would have paid in
gift tax. In effect, you would be paying a tax on the tax!
This is best explained with an example. Let's assume you have completely used your federal
gift tax exemption through prior gifts and, as a result, you are now in a 40% gift and estate tax
bracket. If you give your children $1 million as a gift (while you are living), the gift tax will be
$400,000 ($1 million times .40 = $400,000). You, the donor, pay the gift tax. So your children
would receive the full $1 million, and an additional $400,000 would be removed from your
taxable estate by paying the gift tax. In other words, it would cost you $400,000 in gift tax to
give your children $1 million. But if you wait until after you die, it would take $1,666,666 to
leave them $1 million (40% of $1,666,666 = $666,666 in taxes, leaving a net of $1 million for
your children). That's $266,666 more in overall taxes than if you gave them the $1 million
while you were living!
Which Assets Are The Best To Give?
It can be especially smart to give away assets that are appreciating in value, because any
income and appreciation that occur after the gift is made are also removed from your taxable
estate. But you have to look at the estate tax savings compared to what the recipient may have
to pay in capital gains tax if the asset is later sold.
When you give away an appreciated asset, it keeps your original cost basis (plus any gift tax
paid). And if the recipient decides to sell it, he/she will have to pay capital gains tax on the
difference between the selling price and what you paid for it. If, on the other hand, you don't
give it away and it stays in your estate, the asset may receive a step up in basis as of the date
of your death (saving capital gains tax on the subsequent sale of the asset).
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Currently, the federal capital gains tax rates are 0%, 15%, 20%, 25%, or 28% depending on the
asset being sold and your other income. Plus, you may also have to pay the 3.8% Net
Investment Income Tax in addition to the capital gains tax if you have income over $200,000
for singles ($250,000 for married filing jointly). All of these rates are considerably lower than
the estate tax rate of 40%. But it isn't always better to give away an asset and let the recipient
pay the lower capital gains tax rate. Among other things, you have to consider what you paid
for the asset, what it's worth now, what you think it will be worth when you die, your current
health, and if the recipient plans to sell or keep it.
Making Gifts From Your Living Trust
You may have heard that you should remove an asset from your living trust before making
the gift. For example, if you wanted to give your son a $5,000 gift in cash and your checking
account is titled in the name of your trust, you would make the check payable to yourself, cash
it, then make the gift in cash or use a cashier's check. That's because, in the past, if you had
died within three years of making a gift directly from your living trust, the IRS would have
tried to include the gift -- even annual tax-free gifts -- in your taxable estate. But you don't
have to play this shell game anymore. Gifts made directly from a revocable living trust are
now considered the same as if they were made directly from you, even if they are made
within three years of your death.
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